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In order to adapt to the trend of rapid development of information globalization 
and China's government on the development of the management modernization and 
informatization, the public security bureau traffic police detachment seized the 
moment to implement "government online", to set up the portal is the inevitable trend. 
Build web portal, which is beneficial to set up the image of the city public security 
bureau traffic police detachment, improve the work of transparency, reduce the cost, 
improve efficiency, is advantageous to the diligent, to build a clean government, at the 
same time significantly improve the level of the informatization of government 
functionaries.  
The system using object-oriented design method, based on B/S three layer 
architecture designs, Web development is realized by using the Java language, chooses 
the powerful Oracle database in the database for data storage. In today's rapid 
development of computer technology, the system chooses the development of mature 
technology, powerful functions. All of the user's operation is conducted on the browser, 
don't need to do any maintenance. No matter how big the user, how many branches 
will not increase any maintenance upgrade work, all need only server for operation; If 
it is a long distance, you just need to connect the server private network, realize the 
remote service, upgrade, and sharing.  
In the process of system implementation, through to the system requirements 
analysis and design of the system function is divided into four modules: information 
release module, information interaction module, system management module, user 
rights management module. Information release module mainly and maintain some 
news, notice, announcement and other information. While information interaction 
module implements the user interaction, the form include: online consulting, online 
surveys, online message, etc., the convenient user use, at the same time to solicit 
opinions from the users by perfecting the system step by step. Therefore, the system 
realizes the government information publicity and the core of the public service 
function, meet the basic requirements of public participation.  
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第二章  系统相关技术介绍 
2.1 B/S 体系结构 
B/S 结构，即浏览器(Browser)/服务器(Server)结构[7]。在这种结构下，用户界






















Java 技术的开放性，使其所有 Java 软件都能互相兼容。使用 Java 时必须安
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 5 
安装路径；另一个是 Path，它到路径下的 bin 文件夹。Bin 文件夹用以存放已经
编译过的.class 文件，通过这两项配置，系统即可找到 Java 目录并运行 Java 程序。
图 2-1 所示，JDK 就是 Java 开发工具包，JRE 为 Java 运行环境，JVM 为 Java 虚
拟机，API 就是 Java 核心类库。 
 
 
图 2-1：Java 结构 












除此之外，Oracle 数据库还为用户提供了完备操作手册，如图 2-2 所示。 
2.4 Dorado 7 框架 
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